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The initial fund requirement of a firm

m~

be met bT

the pranoters themselves but improvement of the prodUctivity and
expansion for the inerea• operational. activities demand tor tb.e
larger

outl~

of investible funds.

Renee, a rational choice has to

be made between equity and debt 1 tb.e two sources of obtaining the
fund.

But whieb. of the two and in what proportions tile two be used?

"The ehoiee of debt or equity has an important influence on tile
.
(1)
future ~inaneial flexibility or tile firm.•
Tile use of debt
. capital increases tile expected rate of return but raises tile riskiness
of tile firm 1 s earnings stream.

Tb.e higb.er risk 1;ends to lower the

market price of equity sllares but a lligller expected rate of return
raises their market price.

lienee, neitller equity eapital nor debt

capital can be fUllY substituted for eacll otller at
(2)

However, designing of eapital strueture

arw

point of time.

witll equity only is

f»ssible and permissible also but tile s1111e with

purely

debt..:capital

fs -ething impassible in corporate organisations as it raises the
qlif.estion or ol<l!lership determination.

So, in between the two e~rEIIles

an ,optimal. choice llas to be made keeping in view the objectives of
the firm itself.

"The optimal capital strikes a balance between

(3)

(these) risks and returns and thus meximises tile priee of the stoek"
whiell is possible when tile marginal real eost of each souree of f'und,
debt and equity,- is the same.

But tile determination of an optimal

capital strueture in reality ealls for probing into aspects beyond
theory.

It 1S formidable task.

The proportionality of debt and
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equity in financing-mix depends upOn tile 1'1nancing decision or the
1'11'111 and a Dllllber o1' !actors 1.ntlueme the financing decision or the
management, o1' wllich nexibUity, sol.'n!IDCTt costs (both initial and
1'resh issue), cash 1'low, o.atrGl.; size o1' the 1'irm, scale of operation,
market demand, manageJHnt attitude, lenden attitude,

DOl'lls

set by

financial 1llstitut1ons and controller of capital issues, stock
exchanges etc.

are of prime importance.

Tbe discretion and judge.:

ment or the management ill framing the capital structure decision pllloY
the most crucial part.

A totallT theoretical model cannot adequataly

take care of aU those factors that atfect capital structure decision
as these factors are llf.ghly complex and qualitative.

Siooe capital

marketa are not perfect and tile decision llas to be taken under
imperfect conditions of kncwledge and risk any tlleoretical model Jleeds
adjustment for tile reaJ.ities or life.

Tbe proportionality between

the debt and the equity varU!(s not cml.T between industries but also
between firms witllill tile same industry.

With the change of time as

the conditions vary, tile design of the capital structure also changes
likewise.

Tbererore, at any given point o1' time, the fillllllr:ing

decision should be consistent with tile design or the specific capital
structure in tlle mind or the management.

It' tlle financial health or

an illdustr,- or firm is to be probed into, an examination or tbe
capital. structure is a IIIUSt•
Tbe capital structure of Tarsi tea eooapales categO.:
ricall,- belongs to two groups:
(i) C0111panies llaving the equity and retained earnings;
and
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(11) ~~pllllies having two different classes of' shal'es
~ equity and preference and f,etained earnings.
'- Annaxures I (i) and I (v) ..1
The relative strength of' the components;' judged on
the basis of' their probabilities of' densities based on the aquatiOilr

Z

(Wbara, Z

= Capital

= al

+ bP + oR l

structure! B

= Equity

share Capital! P

terence share oapi talJ R " Betained earninss; ud, a, b,c

= Pre-

= eo;.;ef'f'i-

c181lts representing probabiUties of' densities of' various sources)

are stated belOWI

Relative strength of the OCliiiPGU<IIlts of' Capital struotur ••

Capital Structure
combination

rIl

E + R

17

E+P+R

Structure (Mean)

lltllllber of'
CCllllpanies

2

Total E + P + R

Z ,. 0.4659E + Oe6341R.

Z " 0.2l37E + Ool276P + Oo6587R.
Z

-

= OA3$8B + O.Ol62P + Oe5490R.

It can be observed that the capital structure as a
whole is very Simple in its combination and 110st of' the firms

belcms to the firs' category.

The technique of f:IJI•nctal leverage

through the :IJistrument of debt 1s conspicuouslY abll8llt.

Kven IItle

preference sbare capital is also to tbll extent ot o.0162 olll7 and
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have bean adapted by two firms only.

Tb.e most

to-

st~~rce

ot fWid

is tb.e retained earnings and is varyillg betveen 0.5341 and 0·6587 11114
thereby stands as the largest contributor to the capital structure.
The equity alwa;ys stands next to first.
The ut1110st rel'--• on retained earllillgs reveals the
eoo.nomic sotmdlleas of capital structures, but by restricting the debt
in capital atructure f'il'llls have DOt followed an ecollOIIIicall;v feasible
pOlicy.

The fil'llls !lave been deprived of the benef'it of' leverap and,

therefore, tailed to reap benefits of capital market.

But at the

same time, it is to be acbitted, that by retaining the earnings tile
c011penies !lave saved tile cost of' new issues thereb7 tb4 substantial
saving 1n costs wbicb could be prudantl;v used b7 the aanagEDent in the
best iaterest of the enterprises in addition to funds retained.
In the YlloJ.e, tile average capihl structure 1s not

eDOeurqillg.

l'a general tb.e use of leverage indicates tb.e acqu1s1-

tion of' externai sourees of fWid at a givan cost (rate) using the
equity as the credit base.
011

So long as the expected rate of return

investllellt is higher than the required rate of' retura on fWid tor

leverage, the impact of trading

011

equity is favourable f1'0111 tbe stand

poillt of cost and thereby the yield on investment.

lll&theaaticslly

it stands as 1'Cllows1
Let, Vu

=Vt

and

:. vu .. "u = VL

Au
..

=JL ,

Yllere,

.t.r..

V = value ot total fixed capital.

I

Therefore, in UDlevered t1rm,
Vu =

ill

L

= Levezed tim.

u = UULevered firm.
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.. l.

llow, in the cue ot unl.evered firm,
VL "

Br.

+P +D ;

P • Preference CapUal..

D = Debenture.

cr

VL

fL = l. + 8

I (

lrf!' •g) I

=.f..j..J! • gear ratio,

g
or ~

'L =

l
l+g

MOI = Hat operating Inca.e.

;

MI

= Met

Income.

i = Interest rate on Do

J • Contractual. rate en P.
t • tax bracket ot the tirla.

(

l.

)

.l.+g
(Keeping Vu = VL constant, tile

Cr+g>

to

become

equal. to

Bu

is to

Is. ),

Mow; tsking earnings into consideration,
QI

remains UDChanged as

Ao = AL

In tile case ot Ulll.evered t:trm,
91eld on share
In tbe case ot levered

=

nrm,

MOI

(iu!l

t)

dimfnf sb

to the extent ot
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71 eld 011 share

= (l(gi: ,

(l ~ t)

.J

jp

= (IS!I -' ip) Cl ..: tl -· JP

Eu<·
_i
Tberetore,

(!JOI ~ iD) (1 - t) ..: jP
lu ( 1 )
1+ g

1)
+ g

>

fhe greater the value ot 1J 1 , the creater woa.ld 'be tile
iDequality and· thereby tbe higher Wlld -be tbe expected rate ot "'"
:retura 011 equitf •apttal.
The conservati. . policy adapted b7 the manacaent bas
deprived the tias ot the ettect ot gains tran tradi.ng 011 equity.

The absence ot debt 1D the capital structure indicates
the clollliiiiUICe ot Equity sources.

Such a simple structure 1s pre-'

terred to b7 the manageaent as vall as b7 the share ho.lders.

Tbe

acceptance ot such a simple structure seeas reasOll&ble cona1der1ng
vac1Uat1ng earnings of the firms CAnxu~xure - I (lCI:ix) and I (xu)_;t
:ro judge this reas011abil1t)' 1n an 1ndepth· VII¥, til& C011tr1but:i.on ot
th• owner 1 s equi t7 bas been calculated 1n tess ot the to.lloving
equation a

I

+ B

w·

(where E = ltiuit;r Capital 1 R • Total Reserves aad surpl.USJ and
Nil

= lllet vorth)o
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!be resUlts so obtained {!able-VI.2) disolose d0111nllo''
ti011 or tile owners• capital as ratio viilues alWqs exceed the unity.
{:fhe negative value ill. the last ;reer (1981) 18 due to negativity or
tile denominator),

:file decrease in tlie ratio values (1974..78) was

noticed as net operational contribution inflated the
illcrease in ratio values indicate just the opposite,

Nw and the

i

!hoUgh the

strong equity base may provoke geering of the capital structure for
profit motive, severity or fluctuating
ment from decision to

,.

gear-r4•

!be

earnin~

d-.1st the manage.:'

share~s

in tea also do Dot

appear averse to such a decision.

SttMW&l Ratios
Yeer

I

Equity oontri-·1
bution.

Pnr.;:q;~

1974

1.1658

o.oaoo

1975

1.0026

o.0236

1976

1.152?

0.0848

1977

1.1072

o.o205

1978

1.4206

0.0281

1979

1.5369

Oo0324

1980

3,1404

o.0?43

1981

{-')

!be pres&llllfl
f1naneing..:idx

ot

ot

3.310

{-)

Oo0710

pretere1111e ahere capital in the

tea companies is also not favoured b;r the owner
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investors and tb.e manegement.

Tb.e all~dia picture also discloses

that "Preference shares or tea Plantation companies ere not olll.;r dead
stocks :f'l'om the point of view or trading; but also are UDinspiring 1n
te1'1Da or dividends the;r ;rield and the market values the;r retch.
At the current market prices, the preference shares

or

tea plantation companies stand on an average, 45.0 per cent depreciated over their paid up values.

Shares which are qnoted at or

above par are not man;r.
From among tb.e 30 quoted preference shares, there are
12 shares with ·more tb.an 50.0 per cent depreciation in values. ••. The
trading pattern of preference shares of tea companies reveals that a
(4)

large llWIIber of them bave beell inactive with 110 bu;rers or sellers"•
Similar 1s the condition in Terai also.

OnJ.;r two

companies out of a sample of nineteen, 73.08 per cent of tile finite
population, disPle:r prei'ereiiCe capital as an element of capital mix.
Tile rate of preference dividend in Terai varies between
6.42 per cent and 1l per cent.
cumulative but

non-~edeemable

All these pre:f'ereiiCe shares are
and are not tax-'rree.

The density or

preference capital (Pre:f'. Cap/NW) swings in between o.o205 and o.o743
(Teble-VIo2).

The negative value oi' the ratio (1981) is due to

negativity of the NW itself.
llESEBB§ AND SURPLUS.

The reserves and surPlus are the largest. colapoaent in
the capital structure (Table-VI.1)o

The increasilljl dependeme upon

11;4
this source becomes evident from its average weightage.

Besides

other advantages (mentioned earlier) this cost-less (save" that of
opportunity cost) source of fund is being duly and freely utilised
by the firms because of absence of a:ey attachment, right or claims
of the interest-groups Within firm save that of the owners.

As

accumulation of reserve funds normally inflates With the elapse of
time, it is used bY the management for long-term uses.
The reserves
from its components

~

i~

Terai tea companies emiUIB.te mailll.:Y

capital reserves, depreciation :L'eservss,

statutory developmm t reserves and general reserves.

The sigzii-1

ficance of reserve as a source of fund can be observed from the table
presented below (Table-' VI.3).
TABLE -· VI,3
Tot!l !!eaervs t'un,ds pd its

d~str2J!ut1on•

'Xear
Depreciation Sinlrlq
Fwld.
Baserve.
Oo62l3

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

o.7069
0.7492
o.S963

1979

0.9525

o.&~u

0.1780 0.1064
0.1288 o.oaa8
•• 1096 0·0584
0.1637 0.1243
0.1856 0.1762
Oo1769 Oo2Q74
0,2U7

Oo2486

0.0966

o.ooao

o.~7

0.1002
o.l231
o.J.6u

o.ooao
o.ooao
0.0052
o.ooao

0.4334

o.l.861

o.ooao

0.1786
0.1933

0.0108
Ool.OOO

0.1407

"0.0073

Oo6lBl
0.6825
o.7259
0.5838
0.4718

1980 1.7846
l981\-ll..8806

Oo2180 Ool993

0.3503
0.3792

Mean 0.6740

0.1709 o.l.509

0.5306
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'l!he Be serve tunds as internal. soo.rces ot f'UI:Id provided
stilaul.i to tile owner• s equity and thereby also to tne capital stNC..'
ture.

'l!he conspicuous 11011-~se of' the gearing due to tile over.:lwbelm1na

e:mberanee or Reserves become IIIUCh apparent from the average contri-'
bution of' reserve funds to Nil (0.6740), which never tell below the
level of' o.5621 and s0111etimes surpassed the value or NW itself' (1980
and 1981).
the IIW.

'l!he negative value during l981 is due to negativity of
A steady increase in ratio value throughout the period,

including a tall in 1975, was because of' inflated denOIIlinator.

'l!he

size of' llUIIIerator also reduced because of' tne use of' fund to oomile,a..'
sate capital losses, stated 1110re precisely, during first half' (1974-'
78), the rising value of' the ratio was due to increase in the vaiue

0

nwiaerator and tor the rest ot tne period (1978-81) the shr1zlkqe in
'del101111nator was ca11sed by an alarllling decrea,se in eullincs CJ11Jn.e7Jlre
-'1 (xxx.)J
Tne largest contribu*s to the total Beserve f'wld are
aeneral and special reserves and these by and large, run
with the net operating resUlt.

~onsonamo

The m1110r variation in the trend

pattern of this ratio value with that of

PA2'.Lfli1Jnemre-':t

(xxx)J is

due to the depreciation which is customarily not added to the 'Total
reserves and surplus•

CAnnexure-I (v)J.

reserves reflect tlle"net oparational. resUlts.

Barring this, general
The general reservee

decreased d11ring the hter half (1978-81) and, therefore, also the
ratio value of this cOIQODeat.

The size or this coraponent again

emphasises the economle stability and thereby influences the use of
'

non..;~earing in the capital siiL'ucture.
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:!'be low cou.tribution or depreciation points towards the size
ot depreciatable assets and,- thereb;y, the nature or tbis indllstr;v.
The size or FA is large I but tbe Slllell tlow of 11c:tu1d1t;y troia fixed

zone to current zone points towards the labour intensi t:v ot tbis
industr;y.

The contribution or depreciation is the lowest in the

totel reserves (mean 0.1407 ).

A sudden jwap in ratio velues during

l.978 renects the eutbusiasai or tbe euterpreueurs tor rell8118l.s au4
moderiiisation

or

the. maohiuer;y due to profit-taking (1977) has

rLShtl:V been signalled by the statutor;y development reserve ratLoo The
1Dcreasing value ot the ratio (1978-Bl) is because

or

decreasing

velue or the cl8-1nator the siim total. or 'depreciation' and •total
reserve and aurp].us 1 and 1 a111k1ug tuud1

Cae:x.ur~li:

(Xxx:i. 1 'I and

xv111)J.
Tbe contributLoa ot Clapital S.serve C~7111r~I (11)J as
•

•t

souroe~aquit;y

•
tuuds 1s comparativel;y Slllell and can be grvuped along

With the cl8prec1atLon.

The use or this fUnd to 1111t1gate capital

losses has dul;v been renected by its sharp tell 1a 1976.

Tbe

lesser scope to add to tbis fund is the cbiet cailse or its smell size
in absolute terms.

Save that or two ;years (l.977 and l.97S) the capital

reserves have not been capitalised.

The sUdd811 1mprovem811t 1a the

Valli& ot this ratio is due to revalu.at:l.on ot assets by a single t:Ua
on1:Y1 otherwise the movement in the valu.e or tbis ratio 1s due to
tlu.ctuation ill the valu.e or its deDQ!!11nator wbieh has larpl.;y be811
shaped by the general and special reserve sources.
The sink:ing Ftlnd

C lflmexure

-· I (xv111)

or totel reserve funds 1s quite u&].igible.

J

as a OOIIIPOIIent

The ratLo value shows
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an iDCH&81D& trend save tb.at or two years .: 1977 end 1981.

The

deviation in the trend 1n former year is not due to reduction

:i.n

liabilities but due to illtlated value ot tb.e de110111Dator.
decrease in tb.e value 1n tb.e last year indicates reduction

But

ill.

l1a.-

bUity <me to payment or clailas on account or IIIIPloyees retirement.
In ferai tea, internal sources pllQ' a .p1votal role.

Tbll very role and its importance as an internal source saved the
firms !:rom the risk or invol ftDCY tb.et might have bean arisen had
tbe !il'lls' capital structure were levered.

Collsidering tb.e 11qu1d1t7

aspect ot the flllas, it caD rightly be Ellllpb.asised tb.at larger contr1-'
buflloa. or reserve tuDds saved tb.e firms tram b8111a'uptcy.

Funds are obtained by tbll rims tor U!le and, tb.erebf i
~it

eigui!ies tb.e-demaDd_ tor it.

L1kevise, investor!! also aupply

-~

tUDds provided tb.ey obtain" .a premiwa tor torego1Ilg tbeir liquidity.
-.j• ..

Tbus, cost or capital

•~W

be defined as tb.e equUibriwa point or

dBIIlaad tor end supPlY ot tuDds.

Generally, tb.is cost is expressed

as percentage rate.
Tbe cost ot capital !rOll tb.e view point ot investors
is

th~

rate or discounting tb.e fUture nov of returns tb.at equates

vitb. its present value because or tiae i'Uaction or the rsturn.
Besides, parting away with tuDds entails various degrees or uacer-'
tainty.

kJ tunds are obtaiaed by firms !rem dirterent sources each

is ltkel.y to b.eve a different cost depending on tb.e exact teras

<>§
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contract.
The cost or the return centre round the s111e aspect
but fl'om different view point.

The former entails the receiver of

the fund end the latter en,1oins the supplier -• but both relates to
future happenings in tel!'lls of the planning of capital struetnre.
Hence, the future value lilted be considered to make a real analysis
of this aspect.

But as our function is to make post morteJI, we are

.concerned with tb8 historical costs.

Therefore, in formnlating and

analysing the cost principles we shall be concerned with the historical cost.
The question of detezm1n1ng the cost of capital 14
(6)

difficUlt.

There are substantial disagreemaats.

about tbeories of

c api ta:L structure aad, thereby, the methods of calcUlating a firm 1 s
cost of capital.

There is, however, substantial agreement that it

is a rate at llhich a firm is to discount its future cash nows in
order to ascertain their present value.
cost of noatation and dividends.

The cost of equity 1s the

It 1s the cost of the estimated

stre111 of net capital out-l.ays derived from equity sources.
COS'£ OF SPEQIFIC SOURCES OF FIN&iCDIG.

1. eost of Equity Capitall
(7)

Though there are variations in the methods fOllowed
in calculating the cost of equity capital these do not materially
differ fl's each other.

In general, the methods are either to

find a rate that will equate ttle pre sent value of all future
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di videnll.s per snare to tne current market price, or to fmd a rate
substituting earnings for dividends.
model,

:l:ne latter 1a known as earnings

Matnematical.ly tne former can be expressed as :
(vnere

and tne latter as :

g

=

br)

lil(l-l!l+g

Po

( vnere b

=(1 - jl = Retention .Ratio

and g

= br),

Ke = Cost of equity Cllll.ital.;

D... = GUrrent

dividend paid at the end of period 1;

p0

= Market price per snare;

E

b

= Earnings per snare;
= Retention ratio;

r

= Rate of growth of earnings/dividends.

The cost of equity need, be nigned in terms of its
density 1n tne capital. structure.
Hllthematical.ly,

CKel
2.

:rJ!t

(Weights of Equity) = Kev

e!l§t 2[ ereftrtJ!P• capital,:
:!:he pretcence snare holders get dividends (Dp) and

the rate of dividend is a contractual. one.

share can be shown as Kp

= ~ 1
0

Cwhere,

:!:he cos1i

b

= (li'l')

ot
U')

p~!l'811C!

:J
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vbere,

Fv

= face-value

r

= contractual rate of dividend;

of preference share;

D = stated at\tlllal dividend; and

=net

I0
3, Cost ot' retained

pr~ds

.•

ot' the preferred share,

•s:llillGs•

The cost ot' retailllt.i_arn1ngs

~

.

<Kr>

is •the rate of return

stock hol?e s require on 1'1rm ~,eommon stock."

(8)

1

'J

§

f~rr

K8 ;~therefora, stated mathematically:
.
expected g 1 ( g = br)o

is identical to

X'r = ~
.

p

+

0

4,

±be

cost of

•

debt-cap~t&l:

The computation of cost of debt capital. is a simple one.
The interest on debt is tax admissible cost.

so, tbe benet'it of tax

need be adjusted while calculating this component cost though actual
c ontra.etual rate ot' interest has to be proVided to debt suppliers.
If

'i 1 denotes interest on debt,

tax •' adjusted cost of debt capital (Kd) can be expressed as fol.lovsa
Kd = ( l -' t ) (1),
(where, t = marginal rate of tax).
The aggregate cost of component elements or the cost of
capital structure, as it may be temed, on assigning the probabilities
o:f' densities (w), can be expressed as :

Ito

=Kew + Kpw + Kmr + K'rv

I
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In assigllillg weights sometimes market value weights are

preferred to the book value weights, for market value represents true
exPectation or the investors.

In the case or UlliiUOted shares the book

value is the only alternative.
In Terai tea industry most or the companies are UlliiUoted, The

onl.y alternative to ascertain the rate or return on equity and 1 thereby 1
the cost or equity is the book .value or equity shares.

Again, there

are certain practical difficulties in determining the cost or equity as
a component, as well as the overal cost

or

capital.

The determination

or the former, as well as the latter is further complicated by the teet
that div:!fend in kind (manufactured tea@

o.s

kg per member) is given

<

to the persons attending meeting including proxies.

Such distribution

or dividend in kind does net permit calculation or dividend in kind per
share.

At the same time calculation or money value alone would be

a

misleading cost of equity capital end thereby the overall. cost or capital.
The cost or equity calculated on the basis of diVidend paid
:in cash only can be observed from the table below (Table-'VI.4),

A

number of canpanies have net paid a:rry return to equity shares during
the period under review,

OoJ.y

one or them (New Champta Tea

eo.

Ltd.),

paid dividend to a.n extent or 26.91 per cent on one occasion only,
TABLE .: VI.4
Dividend Pattern

1

5
6 - 10
11-15
15- 20
~bove 20
-<

:#4

6
6

2
0
4

1

D

I
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The 'field on equity and, thereby, its cost tor tbe Terai as
a whole is also widely fluctuating Ct.nru.=e I (xxxv)J.

The

avera&e return on equity in terms of its book: value vis-'a.-'vis the cost

ot equity ranges from 0.0061 to 0.1011.

The yield on equity ind1,.;'

cates that tund 1 th.rougb enlargement of equity base by new issues, is
very difficUlt to obtain as the average rate of retu.rn is much lower
than the market rate where investment can be made at risk-tree rate

ot 12 per cant par an.num.

And as an alternative, by accepting a

minimum risk, investment can be made at 15 per cent per annum even
in corporate sector with the expectation of capital gains besides the
interest receipts.
to invest in :Cea,

The present holders in tea shares are reluctant
:Che acquisition of most holdings is through

inheritance and sentimental. value thereto help to preserve holdings
rather than disposing ot.

Tbe reasons for such an attitude becomes

much more apparent from •average return on equity' tor the period
under review which comes to 0.0436 and much below the return on
investment in any other industry.
The overal cost ot capital (K,i) of the Terai tea indUstry
based on the components and their weight can be calcUlated as below:
••••• (p "

= (0.0436)

Pl

+ P2l

(0.4358)

+{(0.0642) (0.0114) + (O.ll) (0.0038))

+ (0.0436) (O. 5490);

=o.0441
Compared to present yiald on investment in corporate
bodies the cost ot capital in Tersi tea indUstry is obviously lower.
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The payment of m1nimtu11 expected rate of return and thereby the
incurring of minimum required rate of cost is obvious if fund is to
be kept and to be continued 1n the firm.

The apparent satisfaction

of the management because of low cost of capital might endanger the
~e

availability of fund even from its largest short-term suppliers,

the commercial banks.

(9)

Reserve Bank of India.

Xhe latter have already been cautioned by the
:Che management should get lessons from such

action of the Rsserve Bank: of India and should redesign their pJ.aaning.
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Miller.

7•

All cording ltfodiglilfani and Miller 1

Dur;fi

It

e

=D+br•

P

aDd, aceording

119
where,

=

'

to llill' a Solomon :

E( l -' b )
. p

.

+ br 1 Cwnere, E(l .: b) = D J

119

= cost or equity;

b

= current

p

= market price per share;
= retention ratio;
= growth factor.

b
l'

divident;
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